ABSTRACT: This paper describes a research project of the Dutch foundation for building research, aimed at identifying and describing the key technologies for robotics and automated production systems in the building & construction industry. The project focusses on the dutch building & construction industry (housing & utility buildings excluding civil engineering constructions). The main goals of the project are to:
INTRODUCTION
Traditionally in the construction industry the production activities are concentrated on the building site. The last decades however, a shift towards prefabrication and off-site production can be recognized. By relocation of production activities towards a factory environment the building production process can become more efficient and better controlled. When in such a factory environment buildings and/or building components are produced according to industrialized manufacturing principles and concepts, we speak in this paper of an industrialized construction process.
Automated production systems can play a major role in industrialized construction processes because the advantages of prefabrication can be further enhanced:
• Technical quality of the end product can be controlled better, leading to constant quality which better meets the expectations of clients • Working conditions for construction workers are better (weather independent and replacement of routine activities by computers/machines)
• Productivity in the construction industry can be improved • Because of the replacement of human labour by machines/computers, human resources are better manageble in times of economic fluctuations and changing workvolumes.
TAKING NEW TECHNOLOGIES TO THE MARKET
Despite the potential advantages of automated production systems, these systems and their associated technologies have not penetrated the building & construction industry on a large scale, because of severall reasons.
Marketconsiderations
The market for construction projects is heterogenious. Differences in clients needs, building function and characteristics and physical site-circumstances for example lead to different building & construction approaches. Some approaches allow application of industrialized manufacturing concepts more than others. Although industrialization of the building & construction industry cannot be stopped, the expectation is that their will always to some degree be projects which require building & construction approaches based on traditional technologies.
Automated production systems should theirfore be targeted to those marketsegments in which they add the most value. Systems which are succesfully implemented in one country will not automatically be suitable in another country because of differences in market volumes, industry structure etc.
Business strategy & operations
Implementation of automated production systems requires investments of individual companies in technology (hardware, software) and people (training & development) . In many cases the introduction of automated production systems will have consequences for the internal organisation. The relations between the calculation department, the engineering department and the workfloor will change. Business operations wil have to be redesigned.
Except for the internal organisation, implementation of automated production systems can also have en impact on the external relations. Many contractors and subcontractors/suppliers of buildingcomponents work in business-to-business markets and interact with other stakeholders in the building & construction supply chain. So therefore investments in automated production systems should be part of a company strategy and a sound integrated view on business definition (in which business are we in?), products & services, markets.
Knowledge infrastructure
The acquisition, installation and operation of automated production systems requires specific know how and expertise. To make a sound investmentdecision, knowledge about the possibilities and limitations of the systems and associated technologies is needed. Also the implementation and use of these systems may require knowlegde and skilss which are not available in the company and will have to be acquired.
Taking everything into account, we can conlude that for many construction companies and subcontractors, which are small & medium sized enterprises (SME's) the decision to adopt and implement automated production systems is difficult because of a lack of knowledge and insight in the business development opportunities.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS & APPROACH
The project adresses the following questions:
• Which technologies, associated with automated production systems are relevant and available for the building & construction industry.
• To what degree and in which form are these technologies currently being applied by the industry.
• Which product/market/technology combinations offer opportunities for applying automated production systems.
• What kind of knowledge-transfer wil be necessary to accelerate the adoption of the technologies in the opportunity-rich marketsegments.
The overall structure of the research-project is shown in Figure 1 . The project is currently in the start-up phase. The project is planned to take off in the final quarter of 2003.
TARGET GROUP FOR THIS STUDY
In the construction industry, the supply chain can be complex and fragmented. From the supliers of raw materials unto the handover of the building to the end user, a lot of stakeholders and businesses are involved. Because the supply chain in the total construction industry is to comprehensive to study as a whole, a decision has to be made on which part of the supply chain to include in this project. As is shown in figure 1, which shows a hierarchy of building products (based on [Eekhout] ), this project is limited to automated production systems for buildings, buildingparts, buildingcomponents and subcomponents. This for example means that automated production systems for producing cement and bricks wil not be covered in this project but that automated productions systems voor producing prefabricated façades will be. The role of the other stakeholders, for example the architect and the client wil however not be neglected.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS & REMARKS
The potential value of this project related to an earlier study of SBR [SBR] and to for example the IFD-programme [SEV] is that in this project technology is linked to marketing. The purpose of this project is to identify marketsegments in which structural application of automated production systems is feasible. In this way the project aimes at stimulating project indepent innovation.
It is expected that after finishing this project the targetcompanies are informed about automated production systems and the associated technologies in a way that they should be able to:
• Recognize the possibilities for automated production systems in their own corporate context.
• Make a balanced decision about the possible introduction of these systems in the own organisation.
• Find support for setting up implementationand introductionprojects in their company (financial support through subsidies, consultancy, training etc.).
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